, l\ r ew J er.e!J A specific isomorphism is constructed via the trallsform domaiIls between the analog signal space L2 (-00 , 00 ) and the digital signal space [2. It is then shown that the class of linear time-invariaIlt realizable filters is illvariallt under this isomorphism, thus demoIlstratillg that the theories of processing signals with such filters are identical in the digital and analog cases . This means that optimizatioll problems illvolving linear time-illvariant realizable filters and quadratic cost functions are equivalent in the discrete-time and the continuous-time cases , for both deterministic and random signals. FilIally , applicatiolls to the approximation problem for digital filters are discussed .
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F ( s ) = l .i .m . 1Rf ( t ) e-st dt n-+~ -R
3 CoIltiI1UOus -tiIlle sigllms . The Hilbert space l2 of double -ended sequences of complex numbers {fn}: =_(X ) that are square summable will play the role of the space of discrete -time sigIlals . A functioIl in L 2 ( -CX ) , CX ) ) will be called an analog signa], and a sequence in l2 " Till be called a digital signal . Similarly , a bounded lineal ' transformation A of L 2 ( -CX ) , CX ) ) will be called an analog filter , and a bounded linear transformation A of l2 ,viII be called a digzlal filter . All analog filter ,,1 will be called lime -invariant if .ll : f ( t ) ~g( t ) , f (t ) , g(t ) E 2 ( -00, 00) ,
implies ,,1 : f ( t + T) ~ g (t + T)
. ( 2 ) for every realllumber T. Time -illvariant analog filters call be represellted by the COllvolutiOll illtegral where aCt ) , the im })ulse re . ' ; : ;pOllse of the filter ,,1, lleed not belollg to J.J2 ( -00, 00) . Similarly , a digital filter A \vill be called iinLe-inl 'ariant if
implies .
. {gn } = {it~ fi an -, } ,
where the sequellce {an}, the impulse response of the filter A, need not belollg to l2 . Our program is to construct a specific isomorphism between the analog signal space and the digital signal space via their isomorphic transform doIllaiIls . Hence , \\-e no ,v define the Fourier transform on the allalog signal space, mapping /..12 ( -00, 00) to another space L 2 ( -00, 00) called the Fourier trmlsfoffil domain and denoted by b=L 2 ( -00, 00 .) . . We need the following key re-"ults ( \ Viener , 1933; Titchmarsh , 1948) :
exists for z = eiWT , and F(e,oWT ) E L2 (0, 211 "/ T ), where (t> is the indep endent variable of L 2 (0, 211 "/ T ), and this (t> is unrelated to the (..J used in th,e s-plane. Furthermore , t I fn 12 = ~. I , F (z) / 2 ~ , n = -OO 27rJ :r z
and (13) 4 --where integrals in the z-plane are around the unit circle in the countercloclcwise direction .
As in the analog case, the analytic extension of F (eiWT ) to the rest of the z-])lane will coincide \vith the ordinary z-transform , \vhich is usually defined only for digital signals of exponential order . STEIGLITZ exists for s = j "", and F(j ",,) E L 2 ( -co , co). J1 "urthermore ,
7rJ -100 and jll f (t) = l~~~. IjR F(s)e8t ds.
Analytic extension of ji"(jU )) to the rest of the s-plane (via (7) when it ex' ists , for exaJnple ) gives the two -sided Laplace transfor }}] ,. 1"here js an additional factor required so that the transformation ,viII preserve jnner products . Accordingly , the image {in} E 12 correspondillg tof (t) E L2 (-00 , 00 ) ,viII.be defined as the sequence ,vith tIle z-transform~
Thus the mapping L 2 ( -00, 00) ~ /2 is defined by a chain from 2 ( -00, 00) to ~L2 ( -00, 00) to ~l2 to /2 as follo\\ s: (17) and (18) 5 
, , ' e then have THEORE~I 5.
.u: L 2 ( -00, 00) -+ l2
is an isomorphism .
The jn \'erse mapping is uniquely reversible : (f -g, f -g) = ( {fn} -{gn} , {fn} -!gn} ) ~ 0 ; ", hich implies that {fn} ~ {gn} , ,1 .nd hcncc that J .L is OllC-tO-OllC.
' \ T e notchcrc that ullder the i~omorphisms J .L alld J .L -l signals " ith ratiolla . l trall~fol 'lllS arc al,,'ays I1mtched ,,"ith sigllals " .ith ratiollal trallSfol 'll1S , ,1 COIIVCllicllce whell dealing " ith the many signals commonly ellCoulltercu ill cngillcering problems \\"ith trall~forms \\Ohich lrc rltional functions of s or z .
IV . ' I' lIE OIl1 "'lIO~On~IAL EXI ').. o\ KSIO~ A Trr ... \ ClIED TO }J.
l "'he usual \, ay of defining an i:.;omorphism from L 2 ( -00, 00) to l:! is to map all al'bitrary functioll ill 1..12 ( -00, 00) to the sequence ill l:! of its coefficients in some orthollormal expansion . It comes as no surprise , then , that the Isomorphism JJ ; eould have been so gellerated . This sectio1l \,'ill be devoted to filldillg this orthonormal eXI)l.ll . -; ;ion .
\\ re start \, ith the z-transfol 'lll of the digital ~ignaI {in} ,,-hich is the image under J .L of an arbitrary aIlalog signal f (t ) :
By ( .
.
2 ( -00 , 00 ) l2 u: 2 ( -00 , 00 ) 5l2 =
1 -,2(0, 27r IT ) 7 ,vhere the An (t) are given by the follo,ving inverse t,,-o-sided Laplace transform
' Ve see immediately that, depending on ,,-hether n > o or n ~ 0, An (t) vanishes for negative time or positive time. By manipulating a stalldard transform pair involving Laguerre polynomials ,,-e find:
,,"here u(t) is the Heaviside unit step function , and Ln(l ) is the Laguerre polynomial of degree n, defined by
\ Ve see that the values of the digital signal {in} for n > 0 correspond to the coefficjents in the Laguerre expansion of f ( t ) for positive t ; aIld that the values of {in} for n ~ 0 correspond to the coefficients in the Laguerre expansjon of f ( t ) for negative t.
V. TIlE INDUCED 1 \IAPPIXG FOIl FILTEnS
Thus far , we have explicitly defined four isomorphic Hilbert spaces as follows Therefore , the image ill 512 of .-\ and hence of A Therefore all analog or a digital filter as a bounded lillear transformatioll has image transformations induced on the remaillillg three sp [tces .
A time -illvariant analog filter A, defined by the convolution integral (3), has an image ill ~L2 (-00 , 00 ), ill 12 , alld in 5l2 . Its image iñ J. . I2 (-00 , 00 ) is multip ]icatioll by A (s), the l"ourier transform of aCt ). Its im( ; tge A ill 12 can be found in the foJlo \\ying way: let x be allY digital f'ignal . There correspollds to x a unique an[tlog sign [tl .u -l(X) . The result of operating on this analog signal by the analog filtel ' ..-1, A.u -l(X), is also uniquely defilled . This new analog signal can thell be mapped by .u into [t unique digital signal .uA .u -l(X), which we designate as the result of operating by A on x. l "hus \ve define A to be the composite Ol )erator .-\. = .u .l1.u -l( ).
To filld the image of the an[tlog filter A in 512 , notice that the Fourier transform of the allalog signal .l1f is A (s )F(s) alld the z-transform of the digi tal signal j.lAf is We are no\"" in a position to see ho\\" some optimization problems (ãn be solved simultaneou~ly for analog and digital ",ignals . Suppose, for example , that a certaill one-sided analog r ( t ) is corrupted by a kno \vn additive noise n ( t ) , and that \,"e are required to filter out. the noise with a ",table , realizable time -invariant filter If whose Laplace transform is, say, H (s) . If \ve adopt a least integral -square -error criterion , \VC require that HoCs ) = ~ [CR + . iV )*RJ y y* ' LHP (38) since J1 , preserves norm . Hence 110 is the solution to the optimization problem II r -II (r + n ) 11 = min . 
If , ve now apply the isomorphism , u to the signal r -H ( r + n ) , we have order properties . III the analog case these are the correlation fwlction < t> Xy (t ) and its Fourier tmnsfol 'll1 < I> XY ( s) . In the digital case these are the correlation sequence <?Xy (n ) and its z-transfol 'll1 q)XY (z) . We defille the nlapping J1 . for correlation functions in the followillg \yay , motivated by mapping the sjgnals in the ensembles by the isomorphism J1 . for signals : 2z (z -1 ) JL : c !> Xy (t ) -' ; <PXy (s) -' ; (z + 1)2 <pxy z-+ 1 = (i'Xy (z) -' ; G >xv(n ).
The inverse mappillg is JL -l: < ? Xy (n) -'; ( i'XY (z) -';1 2 oJ < I)XY (11 + S ) = < PXy (s) -'; c ! > Xy (t). . Let the following optimization pJ'oblem be posed for random analog signals : Find analog filters III , 112, . . . , 11 n which minimize SOlJZe gil 'en funct ion of the nzean-square values of some signals 'in an analog signal transmission sysleJJ and which are in a class of filters X . Then if JC is the class of tinẽ-invariant filters , or the class of time-inlt'an.ant realizable filters , the corresponding digital probleJr ' is equivalent to the or'i 'ginal analog problem 'in the sense that, whenelt 'er one can be solved, the other can be also. If the correlation functions and power spectral densities are related blJ J .L , the optiJnllJJ filters are again related by (46 ) . The mappil1g J .L call be u~ed to 1'educe the apI)roximation problem for digital filters to that for allalog filtcrs (Stciglitz , 1962; Golden and I ( aiser, 1964) . Suppose that \\ye wish to dCSjgll a djgital filter \vith a ratjonal transform al1d :. 1 , desired magIlitude or phase characteristic :. 1::5 a
